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Malvern, PA — 21 June 2016 — AIRMATIC INC, a leading distributor of industrial equipment and machinery 
announces KODI KLIP® LLC, a leading designer and manufacturer of 21st century rebar connectors, is bringing color 
back to its full range of imperial and metric-sized rebar-connecting KLIPS.

E�ective immediately, KODI KLIPS are available in the original 13 colors and 25 connection sizes. The brightly-col-
ored KLIPS allow for quick size-selection without labels or organization. In addition, quality control is a snap as the 
site inspector can tell from a distance when richly-colored connections are made and where they are missing. 

About seven months ago, KODI KLIP began manufacturing all K-KLIPS in a solid concrete-grey color with the top of 
the KLIP colored to di�erentiate size. This streamlined production while still providing a method for quality-control, 
but the change only bene�ted a few in the Architectural Precast and Tilt-Up markets.  After soliciting feedback, 
customers and inspectors across all markets asked that the KLIPS go back to color. When customers speak, KODI 
listens.

The grey KLIPS are now only available upon request. 

Contact us at 800.332.9770 or customerservice@airmatic.com for more information or to place an order.

About AIRMATIC
Founded in 1944, AIRMATIC is a multi-division distributor of industrial equipment and machinery. Its Materials 
Management Group provides products and services to industries that convey, store, transport, and process pow-
ders and bulk solids; its Tool Group provides MRO and shop supplies used in production, fabrication, assembly, and 
maintenance in manufacturing, construction, and utility applications; and its Service Group provides installations 
and maintenance services to improve the e�ciency of belt conveyors and other components of a bulk solids 
handling system, and mechanical clean-out services for blocked hoppers, bins, and silos. By choosing AIRMATIC to 
solve their problems, Customers gain increased productivity, decreased costs, and a safer, cleaner work environ-
ment.
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